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By Jennifer Steil

Anchor Books, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 201 x 132 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. From
a real-life ambassador s wife comes a harrowing novel about
the kidnapping of an American woman in the Middle East and
the heartbreaking choices she and her husband each must make
in the hope of being reunited. When bohemian artist Miranda
falls in love with Finn, the British ambassador to an Arab
country, she finds herself thrust into a life for which she has no
preparation. The couple and their toddler daughter live in a
stately mansion with a staff to meet their every need, but for
Miranda even this luxury comes at a price: the loss of freedom.
Trailed everywhere by bodyguards to protect her from the
dangers of a country wracked by civil war and forced to give up
work she loves, she finds her world shattered when she is taken
hostage, an act of terror with wide-reaching consequences.
Diplomatic life is a far cry from Miranda s first years in Mazrooq,
which were spent painting and mentoring a group of young
Muslim women, teaching them to draw in ways forbidden in
their culture. As the novel weaves...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential read publication. it absolutely was writtern very completely and valuable. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Sa r a i Lebsa ck-- Sa r a i Lebsa ck

Thorough guide for book enthusiasts. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your lifestyle span
will be transform when you total reading this article book.
-- Lindsey La r son-- Lindsey La r son
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